USER GUIDE

Thank You For Wearing N-ear
N-ear products are made from the finest materials in the world. This is the reason that all of our
products come with a 3-year warranty and a 120day 100% refund policy with no questions asked.

Our Commitment To You
It is our goal for you to enjoy your N-ear 360 so
much, you choose to continue using N-ear products long into the future. Our products have
many adaptors, cables and PTT’s to change along
with the requirements of all your radio needs.

Made To Last
The N-ear 360 earpieces are made to be worn
daily and for long periods at a time. They hold
firmly in your ear and are approved for in-ear
performance against moisture and wear and tear.

One Of a Kind
N-ear 360 has 5 Patents on the earpiece alone.
There is nothing on the market today that comes
close to matching the sound, durability, and performance. They are so discreet and comfortable
that it will be hard to go back to acoustic tube kits
after wearing N-ear.

Turn Down Your Volume
For your hearing protection and to avoid damaging the armature micro speaker in your N-ear
360:

ALWAYS TURN DOWN YOUR RADIO
VOLUME BEFORE YOU TURN
YOUR RADIO ON.
You can’t blow the speaker in a traditional way,
however, you can damage the sound bar inside
of the micro-speaker that creates the crystal clear
sound.

Your Hearing Protection is Your Responsibility
The use of any communication device offers
benefits and risks. To avoid hearing damage, you
should not be exposed to Sound Pressure Levels
above 115dB(A). For more information visit the
OSHA website at www.osha.gov
Maximum Exposure Time:
dB Level:

Left or Right Identification
The N-ear 360 is right (R) and/or left (L) ear
specific. The way you can tell if you have a right
or left is to look for blue or red numbers on the
speaker housing at the end of your earpiece.
Red = Right
and
Blue = Left

How To Insert and Remove the N-ear 360
The N-ear 360 is made to wear in the ear. The
micro-speaker and ear tip sit balanced in the ear
canal while allowing full situational balance to
external sounds.
Loop the bend over the ear and gently insert
or remove ear tip piece into the ear canal.

How To Replace Ear Tip
Gently insert the ear tip onto the speaker that’s
at the end of the line. Please note the ear tip will
snap firmly into place.

Care and Maintenance
We recommend storing your N-ear 360 in the
provided case. In the event of poor sound quality
due to earwax in the sound bore, please change
the earwax filter. Never use any other object to
attempt to remove the earwax as this may result
in damage to the N-ear 360 and will void the
warranty. Use the black filter applicator to add
and remove the ear wax filter if needed. Approximately once every six months.
Wax Filter

Filter Applicator

Moisture Care
The N-ear 360 is made to sit in your ear and is
approved for moisture from your ear and can
even be worn in the rain, however, do not put
your earpiece underwater. Do not put your
N-ear 360 into wet ears. Try to keep them as dry
as possible.
Should you inadvertently allow water or perspiration into the ear tip, allow them to dry completely before attempting to use it again. Minor
moisture build-up should dry out and not affect
long-term performance. Extended exposure to
moisture or submersion will result in permanent
damage (not covered by warranty).

Warranty and Liability
N-ear does not cover problems or damage resulting from (1) accident, abuse, misapplication,
or any unauthorized repair, modification or
disassembly; (2) improper operation or maintenance, usage not in accordance with product
instructions or connection to improper voltage
supply; or (3) use of consumables, such as cords.
If purchased under a government contract, those
contract terms supersede terms stated herein.
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